
NEO 10Y (aka Nik Thakkar) is a multi-disciplinary recording artist and spiritual revolutionary, currently based 
in London. 


NEO 10Y makes cerebral and subversive, consciousness expanding pop. Their powerful and thought-
provoking songs and visuals feature intricate narratives and conscious lyricism which decode the duality of 

humxn existence.


Their sound combines cinematic grunge with industrial rnb production and instrumentation through the lens 
of philosophies of love and curiosity. NEO 10Y is an independent artist, distributed by AWAL, and directs 
and produces their own hyper reality music videos; some have gone viral. Their songs have been featured 

by Billboard, Paper, COLORS, Dazed, BBC, The Evening Standard, GQ, Gal Dem, Interview Magazine, plus 
major editorial playlists on Apple, Spotify and TiDAL, including Glitch, Cosmic Playlists, misfits 2.0, 

TRANSCEND, Discover Weekly and Your Daily Mix. 


NEO 10Y live shows are 360º immersive experiences which have taken place at concert venues, art galleries 
and festivals in London and the USA. They recently played the main stage at UK Black Pride at the 

Roundhouse and for Billboard magazine in New York City on 2019.  

They are an advocate for conscious leadership and the utopian future of humanity which is brought to life 
through their sonic landscape, visuals and regular media work with the BBC, The Vegan Society, National 

Geographic, PETA *out soon* and other platforms. Nik also has a history in multidisciplinary art across 
video, painting and design with features in GQ, Forbes, The Guardian, Style.com, Vogue, The Telegraph, 

Sunday Times Style and more.


They won the Gen Art Prize at New York Fashion Week in 2015, and their biggest streaming audience is on 
the West Coast. The artist’s consciousness and message resonate widely with an American audience. 






NEO 10Y has over 12k on Instagram, 3k on TikTok, 7k on Twitter 
across two platforms, 14k on a private Instagram, 10k across various 
Facebook pages and access to culture and consciousness platform 

www.karlismyunkle.com

http://www.karlismyunkle.com






LIVE SHOW HISTORY 
US Performances in italics 

Lights of Soho, London (2016) 
Soho Revue (Gallery Show sponsored by Givenchy + 360 VR experience) (2016) 


Road Trip / The Workshop, London (2017) 
The Curtain, London (2017) 

ASUS, London Launch, Century Club (2018) 
Boardners, LA (2018)


Vogue Fabrics, Dalston (2019)

New Cross Inn (2019)


UK Black Pride, Main Stage (2019)

Hackney Empire, (Small) (2019)


Evita, Nightingale (Club), LA (2019) 
Billboard Pride NYFW Showcase, NYC (2019) 

The Curtain, Fundraiser (2019)

Bloc, London (2019)


The Playhouse (2020)

Good Luck Hope (2020)


Royal Vauxhall Tavern (2020)

Redemption Festival, Live (2021)


Colours Hoxton (2021) 

Roundhouse for UK Black Pride (2021)


Royal Vauxhall Tavern (2021)

Bethnal Green WMC (2021)


Sessions Live (2021) 
New Cross Inn (2021)


Queer Rave (2021)

The Ministry (2021)


Colours Hoxton (2021)





https://linktr.ee/NEO10Y 

(lots of helpful streaming links and press)


www.instagram.com/NEO10Y

instagram


www.youtube.com/c/NEO10Y

youtube


www.tiktok.com/@neo10y

TikTok


http://neo10y.space 

(music and videos) 

https://linktr.ee/NEO10Y
http://www.instagram.com/NEO10Y
http://www.youtube.com/c/NEO10Y
http://www.tiktok.com/@neo10y
http://neo10y.space/

